ABSTRACT: Over the past decade, awareness among the medical profession of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) being a treatable disease has increased. Despite this, approximately one-fifth of newly diagnosed patients are classified as being in the most severely compromised functional class (i.e. New York Health Association/World Health Organization functional class (NYHA/WHO FC) IV). The prognosis for patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV is poor, with 3-yr survival being around 40%, even with treatment. Poor prognosis coupled with severe functional impairment means it is vital that these patients receive optimal treatment. There are also subgroups of patients, who, although classified as NYHA/WHO FC III, may actually be severely haemodynamically compromised and at risk of rapid deterioration. Such subgroups include patients with PAH associated with systemic sclerosis or certain heritable mutations. These patients should be considered as being at the more severe end of the disease spectrum. In this article we will discuss the optimal management of patients with severe PAH. This includes newly emerging evidence from small-scale, open-label studies that use upfront combination therapy with intravenous epoprostenol plus oral PAH-specific drugs. We also review treatment strategies that may offer clinical benefits to patients with more severe PAH.
T he management of patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) has improved rapidly over the past decade with the introduction of PAH-specific therapies developed following increasing research into and enhanced knowledge of the pathogenesis of the disease. Meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) suggest that treatment with such targeted therapies improves survival in patients with PAH [1, 2] and data from registries and studies support this, with patients treated in the modern management era showing improved survival compared with historical cohorts [3] [4] [5] . There is still considerable room for improvement, however, as despite such improvements, PAH remains a progressive, fatal disease -especially for selected subgroups of patients.
A number of factors have been identified which are associated with mortality in patients with PAH, including: sex; type of PAH; presence of comorbidities; disease severity; exercise capacity; and haemodynamic parameters, such as pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR), mean right atrial pressure (Pra) and cardiac output [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] . Of these, disease severity is one of the strongest predictors of outcome, not only at baseline, but also for patients receiving therapy.
The severity of PAH is determined using the World Health Organization (WHO) modification of the New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional classification. The NYHA/WHO functional classification links patient symptoms (dyspnoea, fatigue, syncope and signs and symptoms of right heart failure) with the degree of limitations to their daily activity. Patients are classified in one of four graded functional classes (FC), where those in NYHA/WHO FC I can carry out normal physical activity without undue dyspnoea, fatigue, chest pain or near syncope, while those in NYHA/WHO FC IV are unable to carry out any physical activity without symptoms, which may also be present at rest. The severe symptomatic impairment seen in patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV is associated with significantly reduced exercise capacity, resulting in particularly low 6-min walk distance (6MWD) (table 1) [10] . Haemodynamic parameters are markedly compromised; cardiac index at rest is severely reduced, PVR and Pra are high (table 1) , and patients often show signs of right heart failure [10] .
Unsurprisingly, the prognosis of PAH patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV is particularly poor, and if untreated, median survival was only around 6 months, compared with 2.5 yrs for those patients in NYHA/WHO FC III and 6 yrs for those in NYHA/ WHO FC I/II in the US historical National Institutes of Health registry [11] . Similarly, baseline NYHA/WHO FC has been shown to be associated with survival in treated patients [9, 12] . NYHA/WHO FC IV patients treated with epoprostenol were shown to have particularly poor outcomes, with survival rates of 76%, 60% and 47% at 1, 2 and 3 yrs, respectively, compared with 90%, 76% and 71% for patients in NYHA/WHO FC III at baseline [9] . Data from registries show that even in the modern management era, patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV continue to have extremely poor survival ( fig. 1) [4] . Given this, and bearing in mind the severe impairment seen in NYHA/WHO FC IV PAH, this group of patients by definition can be said to have ''severe'' disease. However, it should be noted that, patients in NYHA/WHO FC III also have markedly reduced survival relative to those in NYHA/WHO FC II ( fig. 1 ) [4] . Parameters with established importance for assessing disease severity have been identified (table 2) and these form the basis of guideline recommendations for patient status evaluation [13] . Based on these parameters and their association with poor prognosis, patients in NYHA/WHO FC III who have rapid progression of symptoms, or severely compromised haemodynamics (Pra .15 mmHg or cardiac index ,2.0 L?min
), could also be considered to have severe disease.
Patients with PAH associated with systemic sclerosis (SSc) are considered to have the most severe form of the disease with the worse prognosis [14, 15] . In a study carried out prior to the current treatment era, despite similar haemodynamics, patients with PAH-SSc had a three times higher risk of death than those with idiopathic (IPAH), heritable or anorexigenassociated PAH [14] . Although PAH specific treatments have improved survival rates for SSc patients (for example, 1-yr survival rates have increased from 55% [14] to 78% [16] in the pre-versus the post-oral PAH therapy era), data from registries confirm a worse survival for PAH patients with connective tissue disease versus those with IPAH [15] . Even mildly symptomatic PAH-SSc patients can have a severe degree of haemodynamic impairment at diagnosis [17] . Patients with certain types of heritable PAH can also have severe forms of the disease. Patients with heritable PAH associated with the bone morphogenetic protein receptor type 2 (BMPR2) mutation included in the French Network of Pulmonary Hypertension were found to present at a younger age with particularly severe haemodynamic impairment, despite being predominantly in NYHA/WHO FC III, and to show significantly shorter time to death or transplantation compared with IPAH patients [18] . Furthermore, patients with heritable PAH associated with the activin A receptor type II-like kinase-1 (ACVRL1, also known as ALK1) from the same database were found to have more rapid disease progression and even worse prognosis than patients with the BMPR2 mutation, despite initially having less severe haemodynamic and clinical impairment [19] . Therefore, although NYHA/WHO FC IV in itself represents ''severe PAH'', given the associated clinical and haemodynamic compromise, other ''at risk'' patient groups should also be considered to have severe disease, despite possibly having better functional capacity.
It might be assumed that with increased awareness of PAH patients would be identified early in the course of their disease, with few being in the ''severe'' category at diagnosis. However, studies of data from national registries show that 55.6-88% of patients with PAH are diagnosed in NYHA/WHO FC III, with a substantial proportion (around 20% overall) not being diagnosed until they are in NYHA/WHO FC IV [8, 10, 16, 20, 21] . These severely ill and difficult to manage patients therefore make up a significant proportion of the newly diagnosed PAH population. Given their poor prognosis and high rates of mortality, prompt and optimal management is of considerable importance.
MEDICAL THERAPY IN SEVERE PAH

Monotherapy
Despite the fact that NYHA/WHO FC IV patients make a substantial contribution to the overall population of newly diagnosed PAH patients, the majority of clinical trials include only a small proportion of this patient group (table 3) . Even in those trials that do include NYHA/WHO FC IV patients, treatment outcomes for this specific population are not generally reported. Trials of intravenous epoprostenol have included the highest proportion of patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV [23, 24] . In a pivotal study of NYHA/WHO FC III (n560) and IV (n521) patients, treatment with epoprostenol compared with conventional therapy (such as anticoagulants, oral vasodilators, diuretic agents, cardiac glycosides or supplemental oxygen) for 12 weeks resulted in significant improvements in 6MWD (mean +32 m versus -29 m, respectively; p50.002), NYHA/WHO FC IV FC (40% versus 3% improved, respectively; p50.02) and haemodynamic parameters, including PVR (-21% versus -9%, respectively; p,0.001), and also improved quality of life indices and survival during the 12 weeks of the study [23] . These data are overall figures for the whole study cohort; specific data are not given for FC IV patients. A longer term observational study of 162 patients treated with epoprostenol which included 54% NYHA/WHO FC IV patients also reported improved survival relative to expected (observed 1-, 2-and 3-yr survival rates were 87.8%, 76.3% and 62.8%, respectively versus 58.9%, 46.3% and 35.4%, respectively, based on historical data) [12] . This study found that patients in NYHA/ WHO FC IV at the time of presentation had significantly poorer 3-and 5-yr survival (47% and 27%, respectively) compared with NYHA/WHO FC III patients (81% and 70%, respectively), and this significant difference was also seen in patients who remained in NYHA/WHO FC IV during treatment (2-and 3-yr survival 42% and 0%, respectively) compared with those in NYHA/WHO FC III (62% and 35%, respectively) or those who improved to NYHA/WHO FC I or II (89% and 73%, respectively) [12] . Similar results were found in our cohort of 178 patients with IPAH treated with first-line intravenous epoprostenol, with survival rates of 77%, 46% and 33% at 1, 2 and 3 yrs, respectively, in patients persisting in NYHA/WHO FC III or IV after 3 months' epoprostenol, compared with 100%, 93% and 88%, respectively, in those who improved to NYHA/ WHO FC I or II [9] . Data for other prostacyclins in severe PAH are limited. The AIR (Aerosolised Iloprost Randomised) study of inhaled iloprost [28] demonstrated improvements of at least one FC in around a quarter of patients. However, although 41% of the study population were defined as NYHA/WHO FC IV, the baseline characteristics of the patients suggest that FC assessment was different to that used in other trials as they were less compromised in terms of exercise capacity and haemodynamics than would be expected; therefore, the patient population in this trial was probably not a true reflection of severe disease. The lack of specific data for NYHA/WHO FC IV patients is particularly apparent for oral therapies, with only 1.7-8.5% of patients in pivotal studies being in NYHA/WHO FC IV [29] [30] [31] [32] . Given that the majority of data in NYHA/WHO FC IV patients are derived from studies of epoprostenol, and that an overall survival benefit of treatment has been shown in PAH [33, 34] , first-line epoprostenol monotherapy has the highest recommendation based on the strongest evidence in treatment guidelines; other therapies have lower strength recommendations/evidence, largely because of the small number of such patients included in RCTs [13] . However, it is clear that a substantial proportion of patients fail to respond adequately to initial monotherapy and for those patients who persist in NYHA/WHO FC III or IV despite treatment, survival is particularly poor [9, 12] .
Combination therapy and treat-to-target strategy For patients who fail to show an adequate response to initial monotherapy, guidelines recommend sequential combination therapy using a goal-oriented approach with the aim of improving or maintaining values of prognostic indicators discussed pericardial effusion have been selected as they can be measured in the majority of patients. Reproduced from [13] with permission from the publisher.
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previously (table 2) to levels associated with better prognosis [13] . Combination therapy, using two or more classes of drugs simultaneously, is an attractive option given that current PAHspecific therapies target three separate signalling pathways known to be involved in the pathogenesis of the pulmonary vascular changes characteristic of the disease: 1) the prostacyclin pathway, which plays a role in inducing pulmonary vasodilation and the inhibition of smooth muscle cell growth, is targeted by epoprostenol, iloprost and treprostinil; 2) the endothelin pathway, known to be involved in the proliferation, hypertrophy, fibrosis, inflammation and vasoconstriction is targeted by the oral endothelin receptor antagonists (ERAs), bosentan and ambrisentan; and 3) the nitric oxide pathway, involved in pulmonary vasodilation and inhibition of proliferation smooth muscle cells, which is the target of the phosphodiesterase type-5 inhibitors (PDE5i), sildenafil and tadalafil. Overall, evidence to support the efficacy and safety of combination therapy using a variety of PAH-specific therapies is increasing, although not all studies show benefits for some combinations of agents [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . However, as for monotherapy, studies of combination therapy generally include only small numbers of NYHA/WHO FC IV patients; for example, in the PACES (Pulmonary Arterial hypertension Combination study of Epoprostenol and Sildenafil) study of epoprostenol plus sildenafil [42] , which is the largest double-blind placebo-controlled study of combination PAH therapy to have been reported to date, only 16 (6%) of the 267 patients enrolled were in NYHA/WHO FC IV.
Nevertheless, limited data on the use of combination therapy in a treat-to-target strategy are available for patients with severe disease. In one study, 123 patients in NYHA/WHO FC III (n598) or IV (n525) were initially treated with bosentan (except for five patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV with haemodynamic instability who were initially treated with intravenous iloprost), with additional therapies being added in a prescribed order if predefined treatment goals were not met [38] . This strategy resulted in improved survival relative to expected and historical controls, and combination therapy was well tolerated with no evidence of additive toxicity. An important finding of this study was that, in order to reach the predefined treatment goals, almost half of all patients required combination treatment during the 3 yrs of the study, with 16% overall requiring triple combination therapy (bosentan, sildenafil and inhaled iloprost) [39] . This is not unexpected as no single PAH-specific therapy ''cures'' PAH, and the disease eventually progresses in many patients despite monotherapy.
Combination therapy is clearly a promising strategy, but sequential addition of other categories of PAH-specific drugs based on patients showing an inadequate response to monotherapy may not be the best tactic, particularly in patients with severe disease. Given the malignant nature of the clinical course of PAH in many cases and the characteristics of the underlying proliferative vasculopathy, some have argued that an approach resembling that used in cancer chemotherapy may be more appropriate. For example, ''induction'' therapy at diagnosis with multiple agents followed by a ''maintenance phase'' of treatment [45] .
Initial or ''upfront'' combination therapy
The use of initial or ''upfront'' combination therapy has been suggested for NYHA/WHO FC IV PAH patients in recent guidelines [13] , although data on the comparative efficacy of this strategy are limited. The Bosentan Randomized trial of Endothelin Antagonist Therapy for PAH (BREATHE-2) trial was the first double-blind RCT combining an ERA with intravenous epoprostenol as initial therapy in NYHA/WHO FC III and IV PAH patients [35] . This study included 33 patients in NYHA/WHO FC III (n525) or IV (n58) who were randomised to initial therapy with either epoprostenol alone or in combination with bosentan for 16 weeks. Haemodynamic parameters, exercise capacity and NYHA/WHO FC improved in both treatment groups; however, although there was a trend towards greater improvement in patients treated with combination therapy, the study was not powered to demonstrate statistical significance [35] . [46] . After 4 months of combination therapy, the majority of patients had significant and marked improvements in exercise capacity, FC and haemodynamics, which were sustained following long-term therapy of over 2 yrs. Furthermore, compared with a haemodynamically matched cohort of patients treated with epoprostenol monotherapy, patients who received combination therapy had a significantly greater reduction in PVR (48% versus 29% on monotherapy). There was also a clear trend towards improved survival in the combination therapy group versus the monotherapy group, although this did not reach statistical significance due to low patient numbers [46] . ), who were treated with upfront triple combination therapy using bosentan, sildenafil and epoprostenol [47] . For the seven patients with available data after 4 months of combination therapy, there was a dramatic improvement in exercise capacity (6MWD 454¡67 m versus 290¡146 m at baseline) and in haemodynamics, with a reduction of 71% in PVR and normalisation of cardiac index, and all had improved to NYHA/WHO FC II. After a median follow-up period of 18.5 months (range 1-36 months), all patients were alive and in NYHA/WHO FC I or II. Positive treatment effects at 4 months were maintained in those patients (n55) who were reassessed at 12-28 months. The results of these two studies appears to show increasing treatment benefits of using dual and triple combination therapy compared with monotherapy, in patients with severe disease (fig. 2 ).
Although encouraging, the validity of initial combination therapy as a strategy in PAH remains to be fully established. A shift in strategy is required away from trials assessing sequential treatment using a two-drug regimen, towards trials aimed at improving management and including initial treatment with various combinations of all three drug classes. A number of new trials are underway or planned which will help to address whether upfront double combination therapy is superior to monotherapy in PAH. AMBITION, A Study of First-Line Ambrisentan and Tadalafil Combination Therapy in Subjects With Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension [48] , is a phase III study comparing first-line combination therapy with an ERA and a PDE5i (ambrisentan and tadalafil) versus first-line monotherapy (ambrisentan or tadalafil) in patients with PAH. This large, multicentre study with an estimated enrolment of .350 patients is the first large, randomised trial of combination therapy in PAH. The primary end-point is time to first clinical failure event, with a number of secondary end-points at week 24 including 6MWD, proportion of patients with unsatisfactory clinical response and NYHA/WHO FC. The study is estimated to be completed in 2013. Unfortunately, AMBITION will only enrol patients in NYHA/WHO FC II and III and so the data derived will not directly support the management of patients with severe PAH. A smaller phase IV study, comparing firstline combination therapy with treprostinil and tadalafil versus treprostinil alone, aims to enrol 66 patients in NYHA/WHO FC III and IV [49] . Primary outcome measures include all-cause mortality, hospitalisations and NYHA/WHO FC. A small open-label pilot study of first-line bosentan plus sildenafil is also underway [50] .
SURGICAL INTERVENTION
Balloon atrial septostomy Despite improvements in overall survival with the use of PAHspecific therapies, a proportion of patients show disease progression despite medical intervention. For these patients, surgical intervention is their only remaining option.
Balloon atrial septostomy (BAS) is a transcutaneous intervention in which an atrial defect is created by puncture of the interatrial septum, followed by repetitive balloon dilatation to achieve a haemodynamically predefined inter-atrial right-toleft shunt. The aim of the procedure is to form a ''safety valve'' in order to decompress the right heart and increase left ventricular pre-load and cardiac output [51] . The rationale behind this technique is based on better survival in patients with Eisenmenger's syndrome relative to patients with IPAH despite similar levels of pulmonary artery pressure, which is attributed to the ability of the failing right ventricle to decompress via the right-to-left shunt [52] . Benefits of successful BAS include a net increase in oxygen tissue delivery despite shunt-induced systemic hypoxaemia, decreased right ventricular filling pressures, and improvements in exercise capacity and NYHA/WHO FC [51] . Guidelines recommend careful pre-procedural risk assessment [13] . Contraindications include severe right ventricular failure on cardiorespiratory support, : n546, data from [46] ; " : n523, data from [46] ; + : n57, data from [47] .
mean Pra .20 mmHg, PVR index .55 U?m -2 , resting oxygen saturation ,90% on room air, and left ventricular end diastolic pressure .18 mmHg [13, 53] . It is recommended that patients undergoing BAS should receive optimal medical management, including pre-conditioning with inotropes where required. Timing of BAS is controversial; guidelines recommend that the procedure is reserved for patients with severe PAH (NYHA/ WHO FC IV), with right heart failure refractory to medical therapy or with severe syncopal symptoms, patients awaiting transplantation or when medical therapy is not available [13] . However, high mortality rates have been reported for patients with end-stage disease who are referred for BAS, although rates are declining as techniques improve, leading to the suggestion that elective, and not rescue, BAS should be performed [51] . Evidence, in particular long-term survival data, to support this strategy is limited, and it is unknown how early in the course of the disease the technique may be most beneficial [53] . Another potential strategy to improve outcome is to use BAS in combination with PAH-specific therapies. A recent study of 34 patients with severe PAH treated with BAS reported haemodynamic and symptomatic improvement in most patients, with significantly better survival in those patients who also received PAH-specific therapies compared with those who received BAS alone (median 83 months, 95% CI 57-109 months versus 53 months, 95% CI 39-67 months, respectively; p50.010) [54] .
BAS has been shown to result in significant clinical improvements, beneficial and long-lasting haemodynamic effects at rest and a trend toward improved survival; despite the successful implementation of this technique, data are limited to small studies. Therefore, given rates of procedure-related mortality, and the fact that BAS does not affect the disease process itself, guidelines recommend it is used as a palliative procedure or as a bridge to transplantation, or where medical therapy is unavailable [13, 53, 55] .
Transplantation
The proportion of transplantations for PAH has decreased over the past decade, in line with the availability of PAH-specific therapies [56] . Nevertheless, for those patients with severe disease who fail to respond despite maximal therapy, transplantation remains the only viable option. Potentially eligible NYHA/WHO FC IV IPAH patients should be referred immediately for transplantation assessment as referral at late stages, where medical therapy has failed and multi-organ failure may be present, is associated with high death rates while on the waiting list and higher rates of post-operative mortality [53] . Any patient who subsequently responds to medical therapy (i.e. moves to NYHA/WHO FC II or better) can be removed from the waiting list and closely followed up. Patients who remain in NYHA/WHO FC III despite combination therapy should also be referred for transplantation assessment and listing as soon as possible, as should any patient with features identifying a worse prognosis profile despite maximal medical therapy. The choice of whether to perform heart-lung (HLTx) or bilateral lung transplantation (BLTx) is largely down to individual centre choice and policy, and donor availability, as the threshold of unrecoverable right ventricular systolic dysfunction and/or left ventricular diastolic dysfunction has not been defined [13] . Both techniques have a range of advantages and disadvantages, but overall survival rates have been reported to be similar, although freedom from obliterative bronchiolitis-related death has been reported to be significantly greater in the HLTx group [57] . There is a proven survival benefit of HLTx in patients with Eisenmenger's syndrome [58] . Overall, patients with IPAH have the lowest 3-month survival of all BLTx recipients (76%), and a diagnosis of IPAH is a risk factor for 1-yr mortality in adult lung transplant recipients [56] . This could be due to a number of factors, including poor patient status at transplantation and postoperative haemodynamic instability caused by residual right and/or left ventricular dysfunction [53] . For those transplant recipients who survive to 1 yr, long-term survival rates are relatively good and around half of these patients are still alive .9 yrs after transplant [56] .
SUMMARY
Patients with PAH in NYHA/WHO FC IV have severe symptoms and particularly poor prognosis. Severe disease is not restricted to patients in NYHA/WHO FC IV. Some patients in NYHA/WHO FC III and those in certain subgroups (e.g. patients with PAH associated with SSc or certain heritable mutations) have characteristics which mean they are also at risk, despite relatively better preserved functional capacity. Given the dire prognosis for these patients, aggressive therapy is justified. Current guidelines recommend initial monotherapy with epoprostenol, followed by sequential combination therapy in patients with an inadequate response based on a ''treat-totarget'' strategy. However, the strategy of waiting to assess response could allow further deterioration of severely ill patients with poor survival, even in the short term. Given increasing data showing benefits of combination therapy, the question arises as to whether it is time for a paradigm shift in strategy, away from the current dogma of sequential therapy using a two-drug regimen based on failure to respond, to a new approach of ''upfront'' combination therapy. Furthermore, given the fact that we have three classes of PAH-specific drugs in our current armoury targeted at different pathways, should ''upfront'' triple therapy using a drug from each class be considered? Data from small studies of double and triple upfront combination therapy suggest that such treatment may improve outcome relative to initial monotherapy in patients with severe PAH, but confirmation is required in RCTs. For those patients who fail to respond to therapy, transplantation remains an option, although this is limited by donor availability, with relatively good long-term survival in patients who survive to 1 yr post-transplant. To improve the likelihood of a successful outcome, patients with severe disease at diagnosis, or those who persist in NYHA/ WHO FC III despite maximal therapy, should be referred promptly for assessment.
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